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Drought ends for Frogs
Shof, players jubilant after 28-21 victory
B) TOM BURKE
Sports Editor
For 20 straight games, the Horned Frogs
and coach Jim Shofner had experienced
the agony of defeat They had forgotten
how good it feels to win a football game.

imagine a Cotton Bowl victory is as sweet
as this.'' he explained, as water trickled
rtown his face—he was thrown in the
showers by the players

"This is as big of a victory as I've been
involved in." he added
Shofner said he has been on championship teams and coached championship

After the locker room had settled down a
bit. players sat and stared at their lockers,
still not sure if they had really won.

But, Saturday the team turned its
misfortunes into sweetness and swept to
its first conference victory since 1973.
rolling past ({ice. 28-21
The excitement and jubilant celebration
Followed was something to experience i':
stunned Tlvy
didn't know how
let Shofner W
■ They had
iting a long time for this one
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The scoreboard tells the storv as the Honed Frogs upset the Rice Owls Saturday for
their first win since the\ heat IT- \rlington on opening day 1974. Now they've won one in
.1 law

Board approves six per cent hike

Student charges raised
\
in student
charges, to go into effect next fall
semester was announced at the Hoard of
tees semesterly meeting on Friday
If

a student has $3,500 in annual
tration hills, the increase will mean
another $210 a year
V present we're undecided" where the
increases will he. Chancellor .James M
Moud\ said after the meeting Increasing
the general I'niversitv fee now at $50, is
one option, he said
"It won't upset anybody's guaranteed
tuition." Dr Moudv said "We won't try to
weasel OUl of that " The senior class will
be the only people with $60 an hour
guaranteed tuition next fall; the rest of the
students are subject to increases in their
$70 an hour tuition at any time
The six per cent increase won't be
tacked on the end of one's registration

teams, but nothing was as exciting as this
victory "Boy this feels great I wish the
season wasn't ending. I'm really sorry it's
over." he said

bilf.Dr Moudysaid The problem, he said,
was to find a charge that will affect
residence hall and town students equally
so they won't charge town students for a
service they won't use
The decision on where to increase
student fees will he made before the end of
this semester the Chancellor told the
Hoard at its meeting
The University ended up in the black this
year, Or Moudy told the Hoard, ma ink
because Of the increased revenue from the
oil and gas holdings in the University's
endowment

"Such an increase is not expected to
continue." he said
Rather, it might he tailed accelerated
income, since it means faster decline and
disappearance of these resources So we
need to husband a surplus each year."
Hast year's Board meeting heard of the

University's $321,000 deficit
The
University has had deficits in 1968, 1969,
and 1970
The six per cent increase should keep the
University in the black for another year.
The increase. Dr Moudy said, is less than
half the cost-of-living increase which has
occurred since tuition and fees were raised
two years ago
Gifts to the University. Dr Moudy told
the trustees, include
Over $175,000. which alumnus and
trustee Charles Tandy will have to match
through the Tandy Challenge
The over $1 million Mary Potishman
Lard Tennis Center
The new Speech and Hearing Clinic
The million dollar third floor of the
Rass Ruilding
The resurfacing of the track in the
athletic complex

Allen Hooker, who played his last game
as a Horned Frog, said, "This feels great.
It's been a long time since we've had one.
This team has a lot of young players. I'm
sorry I'm leaving. I wish I could come here
as a freshman under Shofner."
"Gosh this is great." said Cook, who also
played his last game for TCU. "I'm glad to
be leaving on a winner. We got us one
today We were a team out there today."
Sophomore Marshall Harris restrained
his excitement more than the others, but
still managed to participate in the uproar
"It's a win. I feel really good. I haven't felt
this way since I left high school It'll only
be 10 more months till we get another
one "
Harris was referring to next season's
opener against SMC On the blackboard in
the locker room, someone scratched the
words. "SMU is next in 10 months "
Many visitors flocked to the dressing
room after the game. Retired Athletic
Director Abe Martin made an appearance
and embraced Shofner "This is really
great. These guys sure deserved this,"
Martin said
The younger players were just as
thrilled as their older counterparts Safety
Darryl Lowe said the "main thing the win
accomplished was that it would generate
confidence among the younger players. "I
feel great. This is promising for us. It will
be a confidence builder among the younger
players We've got the feeiing back now "
Another aspect the win has is that it will
help recruiting Ending on a winning note
will certainly create an atmosphere of
anticipation
Tight end Ronald Parker, who is
graduating in May. said. "Man. does this
feel great Look at us You'd think we won
the conference or something. I'm just
sorry I won't be around to enjoy it again '
Parker hopes to attend law school, but
would like to play professional ball.
Shofner thinks he has an excellent chance
of making the pros
Across the way in the losers' locker
room. Rice head coach Al Conover was
disgruntled and refused to talk "I don't
want to speak to anyone." he uttered, and
walked awav
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Reader feedback
Student offers
dorm proposal
Editor:
In the past few years colleges
across the nation have been
faced with a decline in the
number of students entering
higher education Those students
who are attending are leaving the
dorms and living off campus
Many colleges have been
forced to re-evaluate their oncampus facilities in order to slow
up the growing number of
vacancies in the dorms
R F Skinner's Walden Two.
A S Neill's Siimmerhill and
Rimmer's Harrarl Experiment.
which the basic idea comes from,
in contrast with Geogre Orwell's
i«wt and Huxley's Brave New
World, a society of mass control,
have led people to rediscover
themselves
A new type of dorm is needed to
meet the demands of the student
today The idea of this proposal is
to serve both the desire of the
university and the students. The
intent of this proposal is to enable
students to reexamine his own
philosophv of his self through his
relation with others

\

and take a required course which
examine; every aspect of man's
.ittcmpt to organize society.
religiously.
sexually!
economically and politically
also one hour of P E would be
required

Ra
su1
43Sti

The program will be ad
minister by a hoard of nine The
Ronrd would consist of three
members of the administration's
choice three faculty members
and three students A chairman
would be selected from one of the
groups The goal of the program
is to allow each individual to
develop an awareness of himself
as a person instead of a part of a
mass sociefv
Phillip Tenhausen. in his introduction to Harrad writes. "We
would be striving not to inculcate
any predetermined values.
religious or otherwise, hut rather
hoped to open the door for each
student to evolve his own
philosophy and orientation of his
own 'self to the world."
This best explains the thought
of this proposal the development
of the individual in relation to
others
Anvone interested,
contact At Chadwick at Pete
Wright or P O Rox 29264

One hundred students, male
and female would live in a dorm

A.1 Chadwick
Sophomore
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Volunteers keep tuition down
One of the biggest concerns at
the University is the amount of
money that it is able to generate
from donations
This is the revenue which
makes the difference in how
much we must spend for tuition
at this fine institution of higher
learning
Last year. Chancellor James
M Moudy warned the University
community that we were not
doing well financiallv and that

either tuition or donations may
have to increase if TCI' was
Stay in the black
Everyone gol worried Rumors
circulated that a tuition rate hike
was Imminent The suspension of
the University policy guaran
teeing four vears of uniform
tuition rates created even more
utters
Rut soon the matter was
dropped Students forgot their
worries and went about their
daily business "Let the ad
ministration tend to that chori
they seemed to say
Fortunately the University
ended its fmcal year in the black
At last week's Board of Trustmeeting, the Chancellor an
nounced that the main reason the
Cnivorsit\ ended financially
solvent wa? I
ised
revenue from its ml and
holdings These holdings are ;
'he ("nr I

However Mr Moudy
that the increase
• pected
to continue and should not
relied upon in the future
Charles Tandy alread> one ot
Td"-. prime benefactors issued
the "Tandy Challi
h any new or
increased alumni giving dut
i up to <l .000 per alumnus So
•he increases have exceeded
nped for »IOfl IXHI
Vet the challenge has not \ et
met anywhere near its potential
The national phonothon is being
extended to pee I "> and volun
teers are being sought Worl
call alumni and solicit i
contributions
\oh nteer >ou could help
both Tandy and the alumni put
the Pniversit> on sound finant
III

V:t!

mte.'i put it
helping yom
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proudly presents

David Allan Coe
Wednesday, Nov. 26th
Call for reservations: 731-4259

7108 Weatherford Hwy.
(Across from Holiday Inn.)
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Basque terrorism continues in Spain
M\I)Rin. Spain (AP)—Two
Basque guerrillas armed with
submachine guns assassinated a
43-year-old mayor on his doorstep Monday, plunging the infant

regime of King Juan Carlos I into
its first confrontation with the
terrorism that plagued the last
days of Gen Francisco Franco
The gunmen opened fire on

—Calendar—
TUESDAY. Nov. 25—Chapel with Dr Roy Martin. Minister to the
University, speaking on "God's Work of Art," 11 am . Robert Carr
Chapel Vespers, 6 p.m.. Robert Carr Chapel.
Speaker Fred Reagor of SMU's Computer Science Department,
Winton Scott room 145. 2 p.m., sponsored by Pi Mu Epsilon and
Parabola
Piano Recital, Sandra Pinegar. 8:15p.m., Ed Landreth Auditorium.

free
March of Dimes Science Convocation in the Student Center
WEDNESDAY, \<>\
.'fi—Thanksgiving vacation begins and
residence halls close at 10 p m Registration for review courses begins
THURSDAY, Nev. L>7—Thanksgiving University offices closed
FRIDAY, \c>\ 28—University offices closed
RATURDAY, Nev. 2*—Basketball, Pan American University.

Daniel Meyer Coliseum, 7:30 p m
si NDAY \<>\ W— "A Day for Dancing," TCU Ballet Department,
University Christian Church. 7:30 p m
Residence Halls open, 6 p m
MONDAY, Dee I- 'lasses resume

\ Day for Dancing," University Christian Church, 7:30p.m.
Basketball. "Oklahoma City, there
Piano recital John Salmon. 8 p.m . Ed Landreth Auditorium, free
TUESDAY, Dec Z
\ Day for Dancing." University Christian
Church 7:30 p m
Advent Chapel "The Festive Pipes (if Christmas." with Collegium
lusicum performing, n a m Robert Carr Chapel Vespers, 6 p.m..
loberl Carr Chapel
'Summer and Smoke " 8 IS p m . University Theatre

THE
FEED MILL
THIS FRI. & SAT.

K () C K
•
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*

The nearby Spanish-French
border, a frequent escape route
for Basque guerrillas, was
clamped under tight Spanish
security almost immediately.
The mayor recently fired two
city councilmen for joining a
protest against the Sept 27
executions of five young
terrorists.
including
two
Basques The executions set off a
wave of protest both at home and
abroad
Police sources in San Sebastian
said the assassins were members
of ETA, the Basque movement
' that seeks autonomy for Spain's
four northern provinces and
which warned more than a month
ago it would begin killing mayors
in those provinces unless they

resifned
El A which stands for Basque
Land and Liberty launched an
assassination campaign last
March
against policemen,
ambushing them one by one The
government
responded by

enacting a tough antiterrorist
law and executing the five young
terrorists in September.
Monday's attack was the first
ince Franco became mortally ill
more than f!/e weeks ago The
long-time dictator died Thursday
at the age of 82 Juan Carlos
ascended to power Saturday, and
Franco was buried Sunday
In his address to parliament
Saturday, the new king pledged
to act as "moderator, guardian
of the constitutional system and
promoter of justice," and indicated that those largely locked
out of the political process for the
last 36 years, including Basques,
would be allowed greater
freedom
But he aha said he viewed
himself as 'the first soldier of the
nation" and vowed to "loyally
guard the principles that formed

the national movement," Spain's
only political organization and
heir to the Fascist style Falange
that helped Franco to power in
1939
Government officials said Juan
Carlos has decided against
taking over the luxurious Pardo
Palace where Franco lived, and
will rule instead from the
relatively unassuming Zarzuela
Palace where he and his wife
Sofia have lived since their
marriage in 1962.
Zarzuela. once a hunting lodge
for Philip IV. is small by royal
standards
Queen Sofia is
stretched if more than 15 people
come for dinner
For large state functions, the
royal couple will use the National
Palace, the former residence of
the Spanish kings in the heart of
Madrid

927-9434

®be OTtjite %ox*t $ub
2829 Hemphill
MIXED DRIW
LIGHT MENU DINNER
LUNCHEON

i$t

Mini-semester
Review Courses

Rock, Lttlk Rock. Progressive Country

•

Mayor Antonio Echeverria when
he left his television set to answer
the door at his home in Oyarzun,
12 miles from San Sebastian.
They fled in a waiting car, and
Echeverria. a bachelor, died in a
hospital

*

I oosball Pool Shiifflfhoard Sandwiches
2FOR I II \PPY HOUR DAILY 1-4
PITCHER OR MIXED BI \ l B \oi
M7W K,
2FOR 1 WITH COUPON
'">s
I vpires 12, ',. |§75
\< russ from Seminar) Soutl
LADIES NIGH1 I \ ERV NIGHT

January.7-20, 1976
Students who are dissatisfied with their progress in one of the courses listed
below may pre-register for a mini-semester review course, a two-week intensive
review session culminating in a final exam. These courses provide an opportunity to earn a better grade through improved performance.

Accounting 1154—Financial Accounting, 9-12, Rog. Hall 216,Mensley
Chemistry 3123—Organic Chemistry, TBA, TBA, Relnecke
Economics 2103—Principles & Problems of Economics, 9-10:30, Rog. Hall 212,
Staff
Economics 2113—Principles & Problems of Economics, 9-10:30, Rog. Hall 211,
Walts
Mathematics 1273—Introductory Applied Mathematics, 10:00, Winton Scott 147,
Morgan
Statistics 3153—Statistical Analysis, 9:00, Rog. Hall 312, Yokum

presents
Rapid hire Hock & Roll

TEXAS
Open, Tue*~ (Nov. 25-Nov. 30th
Reservations
737-4951

6399 Camp Bowie

Classes meet daily, Monday through Friday. Students may register for only one
course. Pre-registration, November 24-December 5. Cost is $100—$50 deposit at
pre-registration and the remaining $50 by the first class meeting. Preregistration forms are available in the Registrar's Office. Inquireies concerning
specific courses should be directed to the departments offering them.
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Photos,
review by
Steve Buttry

Michael Murphey holds his son Ryan as he chats with a
fan after Friday's concert.

While technicians removed Heartsfield's equipment from the stage to prepare for Murphey.
people in the croud played with Frishees and e\ en a few police joined in the fun.

What's more unusual than winning at football?

Sparse crowd enjoys rare concert
You didn't need to crave Austin music to
enjoy Michael Murphey's concert Friday
night The performance provided first
class fun and entertainment all evening
While some 2.300 persons were enjoying
Murphey's diverse selections, leaders of
the
InterFraternity
Council
and
Panhellenic were wondering how they
could lose $4,200 on such a fine concert.
Murphey is not the intellectual or genius
his advance PR describes him as. He is a
fine entertainer and a composer whose
songs have a fair balance of fun. humor
and social comment
He didn't care about the poor attendance
at the concert He was just happy to be
here in Fort Worth, the city he serenaded
in "Fort Worth. I Love You," the first
number he played with his band.
Murphey opened the show alone with his
son Ryan, playing a duet of "Lights of the
City" on the piano. Then the band came
out to help Murphey with several numbers.
The concert had several high points, as
the group performed every song well, and
different listeners in the audience would
react to their favorites from Murphey's

four albums "Wildfire." the song that
pushed him to national prominence, drew
the loudest approval from the crowd, but it
was far from the best song.
When Murphey was playing his quieter
songs alone on stage, he was joined by
pianist .lack Murphy for "Roy from the
Country." a moving number about Francis
of Assisi that was probably the best song.
The people who went loved Murphey's
show They loved the contemplative
Murphey who sang "Roy from the
Country" and the funny Murphey who
confessed that he WHS inspired to write
about Francis of Assissi while in Waco, of
all places
They ate up his quiet show when he was
on stage alone and they jumped at the
chance to crowd around the stage and sing
along as he stomped, jumped, waved and
led chants during the first of his two encores
And they were moved when he delivered
his songs that were filled with messages,
even though the messages were frequently
about Indians, and they went out of style as
a cause two years ago.

nd prop!.
doesn'l h
■

The
imple Less than
students wen
the
just $n 20fl The entertainmet
with '■
1 bill for
duetiom i
WO That
and I

the

the publicity
Maybe Murphe>

enough name
iw enou|
Ins price Perhaps the I (alia
played two days later drew

His messages were not to pusn a stylish
cause, but to address a problem And the
problem continues so he sang his songs
bemoaning the buffalo guns that wiped oul
the Indian lifestyle and blasting the antics
of Ruffalo Rill, whom Murphey likened to
Hitler

pec

tators away Perhaps tin- warmup band
Heartsfield could have been eliminated to
cut cost Maybe tickets should have I
iper and more would have been sold
Whatever the cause it looks like it
be four \ ears between rock concerts again
And that's a pity, because tbose who did
come out saw and heard a fine musician
and a fine show
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Final debate begins in Fromme case
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP)
Lynette

"Squeaky"

not

Fromme

refused to plead her case Monday, and her own attorney later
asked the jury to find her guilty
of assault

against

President

Ford

present

made

a

as

the

rambling

defendant
speech

plaining her refusal
ticipate in her trial

to

expar-

He had said he could not

the

unusual

request,

at-

torney John Virga asked the jury
to reject a conviction on the more

U.S. Atty
sisted

the

judge

"If ifs not my trial, how

can I take the stand0"

If not allowed to explain, there

showed a color motion picture

will

carried into the courthouse by a

film

murderers, beginning with the

arested as Secret Service men

the courtroom

Virga told

iurors the reason

honor

of

Manson

marshal

"What

I'm

She

after

saying

again

is

Miss Fromme did not testify was

make us shoot," she declared

and

"because

"Don't make us be violent

and

final

arguments

she

wants

Charles

Manson here " He asked them
because of her belief in Manson

\ icted
Charles Manson
assault

she

murderer
were convicted
■

would

"Because

.omeone

believes

in

someone you don't believe in
doesn't mean they are had

maximum 10 vear sentence

people Many people believed in

"1 tell
return a

Hitler and they were not all bad
people " he said

you that you should
verdict of guilty of

aull on the President," Virga
I

"because that's what she
• did not ac! with the

kill the Prejident
His comments came after Miss
death and
the jury

die

know

Lynette

Fromme is an admitted member
of the Manson family, but we
not

trying

here

We

the

Manson

are

'r\

family
ette

whole objective was to come in

"If you all
and

behavior during the trial led to
banishment from the cour

die

and
Miss

ime

back

•\

.lurors w ■

She had declared

would not participate again

Phonothon deadline extended
You won't find the i

M.illv

• d> Challt
ecause the deadline has
i to Dec 15
The

phonothon

has
■

Giving Tom Purdj

the phonothon was

to last until No\ 21 Trustee and
alumnus Charles Tandy is

I

House

of

Funding

Designated amounts include

athletic

budget

"We hoped

could raise $50,000," he said.

12 theatre passes and more

includes

$1,098 for women's riflery. but
for

team.

k

$300;

'

archery, $240; chess. $140: and

|

wrestling,

the
$400

rifle
barbell.

the deadline ■"

taking

longer

thought "

El Luncho Grande?
MOW

m0

"The calls
than

MEXICAN BUFFETS

w<

I DIVISION 0* »*■*(■ FQOOS

Alto to
Tike Out

Reg. $1.19

FOR All AGES (OVER 21) CONFIDENTIAL
T

elephone

MUST BE SINGLE

CALL 536-5252
or Write P.O. Box 11445
Fort Worth, 76109

! Fish Place

$

1.00
worth of

ANY FISH

FREE!!
with $2.00 purchase
with this Ad
Limit one per customer
Good thru Dec
1640S. I'niversiu

i*C

All You Can Eat —$1.79

6 SPECIAL COMBINATIONS

SINGLES INTRODUCTION SERVICE
A Fnxvi p. is rinse as your

GO BY TRI DELT BOOTH
IN STUDENT CENTER TODAY!

fencing. $125

"We've still got a lot of calls to
make." Purdy said

record stores.

I

100 untel the end of the vear

are

!

hair dressers, photo studios,

rifle

matching every donation up to

raised

person typing this letter."

restaurants, dry cleaners,
|

team (men and women i, $500
the

young

|

I
$600;

more

Ft. Worth Businesses . . .

Committee

judo.

many

&10.. rep. price $15. with

Student

today
$695:

be

great bargains to many

Representatives will consider the
funding proposals of the Ex
tramural

being

Coupon books for sale for

|

of Alumni

We hope we could do that bv
extending

The

Fromme

!!!SAVE!!!

extramural funds

none

bri(

Mondav to announce her decision

d U.S. 1 Mstricl Ju

House to consider

debate

Fromrm

Miss Fromme. whosi erratic

violently."

M.H Bride

that

the

I'll
■i 11

"You

Miss

!I

My

not to be prejudiced ; gainst her
If M

of

He quoted from a letter which
declared. "Manson can explain.

1

don't

take the stand, both the defense
cases

definitely intended lo kill Ford.

dimmed the courtroom lights and

flowing red robe

their

Fromme's actions that day and
in preceding months showed she

in

I) S.

rested

Then he told the jury that Miss

"I cannot fill in the gaps in the
record if she does not testify."

was

refusing to walk She walked into

prosecution

rushed in md pulled her away
from Ford

the red robe she had worn

Miss

and

a nun strapped to her leg under a

\fter Miss Fromme refused to

truth "

27-year-old

red-eyed

near the state Capitol Sept 5 with

convict his client for assault

the

tired and clutched under her arm

appeared

assinate the President, which
to

present

Dwayne K»yes in

She

serious charge of attempting to
but

and

After she was escorted out. Virga
said he urged her to testify.

Fromme was bent on killing Ford
when she strolled into a park

carries a life sentence*,

here

were

the defense attorney said and
then rested his case
Keyes. facing the jury first,

continue without her tes'imony

In

his imprisoned "family"
brought to court

It's not my trial." she told the

Virga rested his case moments
later

unless Manson and members of

Mon -Sar.11 a m ro 5 p m

•ENCHILADA"

KANCHITO

TACO

SPECIAL

Choice of 3 (red green or
sour cream) enchiladas
Spanish rice retried beans
guacamole salad relish
tostados hot sauce
sopaipillas and honey

? crispy Beet tacos 2 red
green or sour cream enchi
ladas Spanish nee retried
beans guacamole salad relish tostados hot sauce
sopaipillas and honey

3 crispy beet tacos Spanish
rice, retried beans
guacamole salad redsh
tostados hot sauce
sopaipillas and honey

I crispy beet taco Tenchi
lada (red green or sour
creaml I homemade ta
male Spanish nee retried
beans guacamole salad relish tostados hot sauce
sopaipillas and honey

6321 Gnpevine Hwy — 284-7121 • 5025 Old Grinbury Rd — 2920180
3516 E Lancaster-531-3723- ARLINGTON 2730 Ave E East— 277-8261
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SALES AND SERVICE
AcroM From TCI) for 30 Years
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6. 19
332-2821

Open Everyday
10:00 AM to 7:00 I'M

3053 UNIVERSITY DR. S. 927-5311
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New boss )o start program on compus

0

Youth Action leader named !
Serior Susan White has been
appointed the 1976 Chairman of
the Youth Action Program for
the Prevention of Birth Defects
of metropolitan Fort Worth.
The nursing major from New
Shrewsbury. N.J. was named to
the position by the Fort Worth
chapter of the March of Dimes
"I will mainly be con .erned
with TCU students, and starting
a youth action program on
campus," said White
The purpose of the youth action
program will be to mobilize the
interest and active support of
vouth in the national foundation

years She organized University
students for the Walk-a-Thon last
vear and was instrumental in
getting a science convocation for
high school and University
students at the Student Center
Tuesday. November 25.
Dr. Rose Marie Reber. director
of Neonatology Services at Fort
Worth Children's Hospital, will
be the featured speaker at the
convocation, which will last from
8:30 to 11 a.m. in the Student
Center
"Over 100 high school students
are expected to attend the convocation It is also open to
University studen's free of
charge," White said.
"The March of Dimes offers
students who are interested in
doing volunteer work an op
portunity to work with children
with birth defects," and perform
several other jobs, she said

of the March of Dimes, she said
"The goals of the program are
to educate young people about
birth defects, to conduct
meaningful service projects and
to raise funds," White said
She would like to form a club on
campus which would be concerned with the education of
future parents about birth
defects "The "lub would conduct
programs in dorms and high
schools and would work with
children with birth defects." she
said
White has been active in the
March of Dimes for the past two

Christmas flights discounted
The University has arranged eight discount flights for students
traveling at the end of the semester through Metroplex Travel in
University Bank
Flights to New York (Lc Guardia), Newark, Chicago and
Washington (Dulles) require 15 people to reserve seats to receive 25
per cent off each ticket
St Louis. Miami, Atlanta and Los Angeles flights have regular night
coach flights available
The La Guardia and Newark flights leave both Dec. 18 and 19. The
Chicago flight leaves Dec 18, and all other flights, Dec. 19.

■

ATTENTION!!!
TCU's student magazine Image is planning to run
group pictures in one or both of its spring issues this
year. If your group would like to participate here's
what you need to do:
—Locate a photographer and arrange to have a
group picture taken.
—Arrange for an 8x10 inch glossy black and white
print.
—Be sure the picture you choose to submit meets
journalistic standards (i.e. clear, in focus, no obscene
gestures, etc.)
— You pay any expenses incurred by your club in
obtaining the final print.
—Bring the picture by the Image office no later than
4 p.m. Monday. December 1. 1975
-Submit one print only, with the name of your
organization written on the barU
JillSchlenk
Image Editor
>••••••••••!

OVERSEAS lOBv
Temporary or pcrmaiv it Europe
%nMralta. S Imerlca. \frira rtr Ml
fields $Min-$i2nn monthly. Expen**«
paid <iffht!ieelnit I ree infnrmnlinn
Wriir International Ion Center l>ept
[>'< n«\ it'Ki Rerkelet < ;■ 11f

C0WT0WN
RODEO
AT HISTORIC
NORTH SIDE COLISEUty >

FOR TEN GENTS
YOU
COULD SAVE
A FRIEND'S LIFE.

Every Saturday Night
' Amusement Ticket Service

Ivertising

H.ill nnti

I,.

A phone call A simple.
ten-cent phone call for a cab could
save your friend's life
If your friend has been
drinking too much, he shouldn't
be driving.
The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age And the ironic thing is

that the drunk drivei s i esponsible
for killing young people <ire mosl
o'ften other young people
lake a minute Spend a
dime Call a cab That's all. If you
can't do that, drive him yourself
()l let hmi sleep on your couch
We're nol asking you to be
a doctor or a cop. Just a friend

I

DRUNK DRIVER, DEF1 V*
BOX 2345
ROCKVILLE, MARYLAND 20852
I want to save a friend's life
fell me what else I can do

1

My name is
Address

L

._^_
Stale

Zip

—J

IF YOU in A FRIEND DRIVE DRUNK, YOU'RE NO FRIEND. 0\
'.Ml I > fllM.MS H.'

335-5777^

JOBS UP FOR GRABS
Applications for the

*
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Frog swimmers drown Rice,
lose meef against Houston

MOD7FI FA'SKl IN O.OSF—Orrv Modrelewski Is stopped just
«hnr1 i>f the goal line h\ a lunging Rice defender. Modzolewski scored
,,hoto bv
moment* later
Eric Males

Purple sportscope

p.m in the Rickel Center Matches are

being played to deter,nine the four teams th;.t will compete for the
The Hi Bailers have 0\ ertaken Trips lo Win for first place in the TCI'
i

■

Everyone was tired, mentally
and physically Houston is a very
powerful team and they just
caught us at a had time." he said.
The Frogs will have a meet
against FT A and L? mar. at UTA,
on Dec 3. It will be the fourth
away meet in a row for the
swimmers

Here's Your Chance!
If you sing, play an instrument,
tell jokes, stand on your head . . .

\ \

OPEN MIKE"
Coffeehouse

THURS. DEC. 4

11 A.M.—12:30 P.M.

Deadline to sign up

the 100-yard breaststroke

The Horned Frog archer) team took home the honors in the I97fi
indoor Invitational \rcherj Tournament, held here recently
The Frogs placed ahead of Texas MtM Texas, UTA and Southwest
is State
Finals for the women's intramural volleyball pledge league will be

held on Tuesda> Dec

(besides congratulations) is that
we did it first." said Austin
Poach Rnfe Brewton said he
was worried about a let down in
the Houston meet "After some
success against SMF and a good
meet against Rice the night
hefore. T was afraid this might
happen We were just flat

The Horned Frog swimming
team was in Houston over the
weekend for two meets, and they
arrived home with one win and
one defeat.
The swimmers won their first
meet of the voting season when
they outdistanced Hire on
Friday, .ifl-49. However, on
Saturday, the Frogs could onlywin two events, losing to the
Houston Cougars The loss
lowered their record to 1-2
Once again, as against SMI'
last week. Roh Voll and Rryan
Austin were double winners for
the Frocs Against Rice. Austin
captured the 200-yard freestyle
and the 500-yard freestyle Voll
won firsts in the 1.000 yard
freestvle and the 100-yard
backstroke Voll's time of 10:15 fi
in the backstroke was a new pool
record
•\t the final tally, the Frogs had
won nine of the 11 swimming
events
The 400-yard medley
relay learn took a first, as did
Frwin Sherman in the 100-yard
butterfly, Othal Brand in the 100vard freestvle and John Rlake in
The Frogs' 400-yard freestvle
relay team notched a win also
Mike Miller took a second
place in the 200 yard individual
medley and a third in the 100vard butterfly Rlake took a third
in the same event
Tom
Rredemeter secured a third in
the 200-yard freestyle
"All we can say about the
football team's victorv over Rice

is noon Dec. 3 in
University Programs & Services,
Student Center, Room 225.
Sponsored by Coffeehouse Committee

\,.,IK has the hi
nd Handy Owens has the high
9 Barb Van Dyke holds the high series (427) and high game
v division

f Why have
ffi

**W

an ordinary, everyday, p *%
plain old square meal?/
..vry^-Mnarajr?

$

INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL

FREE

Buffet
Mon. Fri.
11 A.M -'I'M
Ml ^out an fat

receive one pizza of
the next smaller size
with equal number
of ingredients FREE1'
One ( oupon p«*r visit nl«a«ft

■ ! 69
VII l>M> W..I
• Spaghetti l>a\

11.49
lnrliidt'N Salad

13
13
IS
|£)

IS
IS
IS

61
SI
SI
SI
SI
SI
Come'round to El Chico for
Mexican Food and set 20% OFF. SI
Your student ID is worth 20% off towards any
Mexican dinner on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Offer expires January 31, 1976

FORT WORTH, TEXAS
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PARTY FACILITIES AVAILABLE

2859 W Berry
Location only
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anything but square
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Whoopee, Frogs finally win
Hv STEVE NORTIK ROSS
Sports Fditor
The Rice Owls fell victim to a
time bomb whose fuse didn't
burn down all the way until
Saturday, when the Horned
Frogs demolished a 20-game
losing streak with a 28-21 victory
It wasn't just Allen Hooker's
three interceptions that won the
game It wasn't just Mike
Renfro's seven receptions that
won the game It wasn't even Lee
Cook's aerial sho.v of 15 pass
completions for 239 yards that
won the game
Rut. it was a combination of all
these things and a determination
by the whole team to end the
season on a positive note in order
to build a stronger team next
year, that brought the Frogs
their first win since the UTA
game in 1974.
The contest began as so many
others had for the Frogs this
season The Owls scored first on
their second possession of the
game on a pass from quarterback Tommy Kramer to tight
end Gr*>g Boston
Cook had seen too much of this
for one season and threw the
team into high gear as the Frogs
retaliated with a 70-yard drive in
13 plays, highlighted by three
pass completions to Renfro. Cook
took the ball over left guard for
the touchdown and Tony Biasatti
kicked the Frogs into a second
quarter tie. 7-7.

The inspiration to the defense
was phenomenal Rice ran four
plays after the Frog touchdown
and lost six yards
Cook wound up again after
Rice punted from deep in its own
territory to the Frog 48-yard line.
Renfro grabbed a 34-yard pass
from Cook on the second play and
finally a six-yarder in the end
zone as the Frogs took the lead.
14-7. after Riasatti kicked the
point after.

SWC standings
Conference All &*mtt
Pet
i 0 1.000 * 1 0 .900
5 0 1.00O « 0 0 1 000

Te«»s
Texts AIM
Arkenvts
I n I
Ten- TK(, >* I3 1
5" • S 0 545
SMU
2 5 28» 4 7 0 3M
BiVlOf
i 5 ,i»7 i « i n
Rice
• i 1*7 2 ( 0 200
TCU
I 6 .143 1 10 0 .M0
-Houston
0 0 000 1 ■ 0 ..,1
>—not comoeting for SWC title
LAST WEEK'S RESULTS
IV ^1*. Beylor 31, TCU 21. Rice 21;
Florid* Sute 33. Houston 23
THIS WEEK'S SCHEDULE
■ Frktar-Te«« «t Texes A&M. ISO
cm., ruMMI tv.
SJturdty-tovior jt Rjce. j „.m .
Tulse it Houston. 7.30 B,m.

The Owls tried to tie the score
before the half ended, but Hooker
intercepted a Kramer pass in the
Frog's end zone to stop the threat
and preserve the Frogs' halftime
lead
Hooker was playing in his last
game as a Frog and came out in
the second half with more surprises for Kramer.
On the Owls' first possession of
the half. Hooker intercepted the
Rice quarterback for the second
time in the game at the Owl 29

COLFMAN ON THE LOOSE — John Coleman.
running back for Rice, slips through the middle of
the Horned Frogs' defensive wall. Purples Keith

and returned it to the three-yard
line
Cook threw to Rohby Cowan on
the next play as the Owls began
to fall apart in disarray. The
Frogs led 21-7. as Riasatti kicked
his third extra point of the game.
Hooker wasn't through with
Kramer yet as he intercepted
another pass on Rice's next
encounter and set the Frogs up
on their own .IS-yard line. On the
following drive, Cook had a pass
stolen on the goal line by the
Owls' Larry Rrune
Working from their own onevard line, the Frog defense rose
to the occasion and forced Rice to
punt The Frogs took over on
their 49-yard line. Ten plays and
si yards later, the Frogs had
taken a commanding 28-7 lead on
a one-yard dive by sophomore
Gerry Modzelewski
Rice staged a mad passing
attack in the fourth quarter to try
and overtake the Frogs on the
scoreboard as they hit for 14
more points, and trailed only 2821. with 4:13 remaining in the
game
On a last ditch effort to tie the
game Rice started moving
against the Frogs on the ground
with less than four minutrs
remaining Rut a pass from
Kramer ended up in the hands of
Joe Segulja al the Rice 41. and
the Frogs knew they had finallydone it.

Judy (83) and Alan Teichelman (66) are closing in
on the speedster.

Photos by Tom Burke

PRFSSCRF'S ON—Frog J.G. Crouch applies the pressure to Rice's
quarterback Tnmirn Kramer Kramer had a good da\ •atltag, hut it
wasn't good enough.

PARKER TAKES HIS LUMPS - Tight end Ronald Parker is smashed
hv two Rice defenders after making a reception in Saturday's victory
over the Owls

